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7 August, 2018

To,
The Listing Compliance Department,
BSE Limited,
PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400 001

Ref: Reg. 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015
Subject: Newspaper publication of the Notice of the Board Meeting
Dear Sir/ Madam,
;

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities of Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligation and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed Public Notice published in the
Newspaper viz.- The Indian Express (In English) and Financial Express (In Gujarati) on Saturday i.e.
r

,.

4th August, '2018, informing about the Board Meeting of the Company scheduled to be held on
Monday, 13th August, 2018 to inter alia, consider and approve the Unaudited Consolidated Financial
Results of the Company for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2018.

You are requested to take note of the same.

Thanking You,

Registered office :55, World Business House, Near Parimal Garden, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad- 380 006.
Website :www.swordnshieldpharma.com I Email: swordnshield1995@gmail.com
Phone :+91 98250 79759

6 EXPRESS NETWORK
UP: Six booked for denying
drinking water to Dalit officer
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, AUGUST 3
A DALIT deputy chief veterinary
officer has lodged a police complaint against six persons, including three village heads and a Block
Development Committee (BDC)
member, for allegedly denying her
drinking water in UP’s Kaushambi
district. Dr Seema was at Ambawa
Poorab village in Manjhanpur
block to survey projects when she
was allegedly denied water.
“On July 31, I went to Ambawa
Poorab village for a survey. I carry
my own bottle, but the water had
finished and I asked people there
for water. There were three prad-

hans, a gram vikas adhikari (village development officer), a BDC
member and a fair- price shop
owner there. I was not given water for two-and-a-halfhours. I am
a diabetic patient and a woman,”
she alleged.
She added, “Later, I asked villagers for water and two of them
stood up. But, BDC member
Jhallar Tiwari and Gram Vikas
Adhikari Ravi Dutt Mishra signalled them to sit. After two-anda-half hours, Mishra told Tiwari
that he had a water bottle in his
jeep. But, Tiwari replied, she
should not use the bottle as it
would be spoiled and they would
have to throw it away. This was all
because I am a Dalit.”

MORADABAD

Panchayat orders social
boycott of 12 families
for going to church
MANISH SAHU
LUCKNOW, AUGUST 3
A CASTE panchayat in Moradabad
city of Uttar Pradesh has ordered
the social boycott of12 families of
the Saini community at the
Nawabpura locality for allegedly
“converting” to Christianity and
regularly going to Church.
While the 12 affected families say they did not convert to
Christianity but attended Church
to cure health issues, a police inquiry into the social boycott
Friday has found that none of the
12 families converted and that
the social boycott was ordered
due to “misinformation”.

Senior members of the 300strong Saini community at
Nawabpura issued the social boycott diktat at a meeting two days
ago. It was decided that no one
from the community would have
any kind ofassociation with the 12
families and no shopkeepers from
the community would sell goods
to them. It was also decided that a
fine ofRs 5,000 would be imposed
on those who defied the decision.
Shiv Lal Saini, one ofthe organisers ofthe meeting, told The Indian
Express: “For over a month there
was information about these 12
families regularly visiting a church.
People in the community strongly
believed that they all have converted to Christianity.”
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Finally, order’s out: Justice K
M Joseph in Supreme Court
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 3
THE PRESIDENT of India on
Friday appointed Madras High
Court Chief Justice Indira
Banerjee, Orissa HC CJ Vineet
Saran and Uttarakhand HC CJ
K M Joseph as judges of the
Supreme Court.
Sources said the order of their
elevation was according to the
all-India seniority of HC judges.
Which effectively means that
Justice Banerjee and Justice Saran
will be senior to Justice Joseph in
the SC.
The President, under the provisions of Article 124 of the
Constitution, issued the warrant
of appointment for the three
judges. At present, the SC has 22
judges. With Friday’s appointments, it will have six vacancies.
With the elevation of Justice
Banerjee, the SC will have a total
of three woman judges, that includes Justices R Bhanumathi
and Indu Malhotra — the most
woman judges the apex court

has had.
Justice Joseph is, currently, the
longest serving Chief Justice of a
HC in the country and has served
as CJ of Uttarakhand for a little
over four years. Justice Joseph
will have a longer tenure as SC
judge as compared to Justices
Banerjee and Saran.
The appointments end the
six-month-long standoff between the judiciary and the executive over the elevation of
Justice Joseph. The SC collegium,
headed by CJI Dipak Misra, had
on January 10, recommended the
elevation of Justice Joseph along
with senior advocate Indu
Malhotra.
However, the government
while agreeing to the elevation of
Malhotra, returned the Justice
Joseph recommendation on April
26.
In a letter to Chief Justice of
India Dipak Misra in April, Law
Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad
cited Justice Joseph’s standing in
the all-India seniority list of High
Court judges, adequate representation for the Kerala High Court -

which is his parent High Court in the apex court, and lack of representation of some other High
Courts to request for reconsideration of the recommendation.
On July 16, the SC collegium
reiterated the recommendation
elevating Justice Joseph, along
with Justices Banerjee and Saran.
Justice Joseph was appointed
as the CJ of Uttarakhand on July
31, 2014. Justice K M Joseph, who
studied in Loyola college in
Chennai, secured his law degree
from Law College, Ernakulum. He
is the son of former SC judge K K
Mathew who also served as
Chairman
of
the
Law
Commission.
A member of the bar, Justice
Joseph was elevated directly as
the permanent judge of Kerala
HC on October 14, 2004 and is
currently the senior most judge
from the parent HC of Kerala. He
turned 60 on June 17. Which effectively means he will serve as
the Supreme Court judge for over
four years.
In April 2016, the bench
headed by Justice Joseph had

quashed President’s Rule imposed by the Centre in
Uttarakhand.
It was speculated that this
was why the government was
stalling his appointment to the
SC. However, Law Minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad, had rubbished
the allegation, and said : “I wish
to deny with all authority at my
command that it has nothing to
do with it (Justice Joseph’s decision) at all, for two obvious reasons. Firstly, a proper (BJP-led)
government with nearly threefourth majority has been elected
in Uttarakhand. Secondly, that
order was confirmed by Justice (J
S) Khehar of the Supreme Court...
Khehar was the judge who also
set aside the National Judicial
Commission initiative of the government. Yet he became the
Chief Justice of India during the
BJP-led NDA government. I think
that by itself is (proof) enough.”
Justice Banerjee, elevated
from the bar, was directly appointed as the permanent judge
of Calcutta HC on February 5,
2002.

SC Collegium
reiterates three
names for
elevation to HCs
ANANTHAKRISHNAN G
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 3
THE SUPREME Court Collegium
has reiterated its recommendation for elevation of three advocates as High Court judges — one
to the Punjab and Haryana HC
and two to the Madras HC — despite the Centre’s reservations.
The apex judicial appointments body comprising three
most senior judges — Chief
Justice of India Dipak Misra and
Justices Ranjan Gogoi and Madan
B Lokur — which met here on
August 1, however, considered
the Centre’s objections to elevation of a few other names and remitted them back to the Chief
Justices of the respective High
Courts. It also cleared the names
of five judicial officers to the
Karnataka High Court.
The SC Collegium had cleared
the proposal for elevation of
Harnaresh Singh Gill and six
other advocates to the Punjab
and Haryana High Court in April
2017. While all the others were
appointed, the government returned Gill’s recommendation to
the CJI for reconsideration.
The Collegium, however, said
the Centre had not given any reasons for this. “No reason has been
given why his appointment was
withheld. Even now, no adverse
material has been placed in the
file,” the collegium said in its resolution.
The judges said they had “perused the note recorded in the
file” and that “the High Court
Collegium had found the seven
names, including that of Shri
Harnaresh Singh Gill, suitable for
elevation after assessing their
performance, legal acumen and
arguing skill on the basis of interaction during court hearings
from time to time”.
The Collegium on August 1
also reiterated its December 4,
2017, recommendation to elevate
two advocates to the Madras
High Court. The Centre had sent
back the files of advocates C
Emalias and Senthilkumar
Ramamoorthy, noting that there
were complaints against them.
But the Collegium said it did not
find “any prima facie substance”
in the complaints and hence was
“not persuaded to reconsider the
matter”. It said the complaints
were “devoid of merit” and “deserve to be ignored”.
The Collegium, however, “remitted” to the Madras HC Chief
Justice its April 19, 2018, recommendation to elevate judicial officer Sarodjiny Devy as HC judge.
The Centre had returned Devy’s
file to the CJI.

